Plasma Money Sterilizer

In today’s world, keeping currency sanitized is important for protecting community health. SMI’s Plasma Money Sanitizer is the perfect device that cleans cash while counting it. It’s the world’s first open sterilizer. This user-friendly money sanitizer device is automated and has sterilizer timed capabilities.

Over 10 million plasma ion clusters are released during sterilization.

Kills viruses, bacteria, etc on Currency, Checks, Coins and Canisters

Sterilization:
20 seconds – 98% / 30 seconds – 99.9%

Added Functions & Specifications:
• Fitted with HEPA anti-bacterial filter removing fine dust (PM2.5) on bills!
• Auto-recognition Sensor: Works upon inserting bills!
• Plasma Ion Cluster Vent: circulating type sterilization; releases plasma ion cluster
• Automatic Timer Setting!
• UTP/Power: Built-in communication line!
• Power Input: 110 260 Volt AC 50/60 Hz
• Power Output: 12 Volt DC 6.3 Amp
• Automatic Working Time: 10/20/30 Seconds
• Dimensions: 11.5" (W) x 17" (D) x 15" (H) /// 293 mm (W) x 432 mm (D) x 382 mm (H)